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thousands of dollars expended on them,

and which would yield more than a thou-

sand dollars' worth of fruit and vegeta-

bles, could they be properly irrigated, are

only allowed a small stream of water for

two hours once a week, and at the same

time an adjoining lot planted with corn,

the hills six feet apart and one stalk in a

hill, comparatively speaking, the balance

of the ground being covered with weeds,

is allotted the same time and amount of

water as the one on which the fruit trees

and other choice vegetation are worth

thousands of dollars.

There ought to be a reformation in

the distribution of the water. The man

who will not raise five dollars' worth of

produce on his lot, has the same water

privilege as the man who could raise a

thousand dollars' worth. For instance,

brother Staines gets the water for two

hours in a week, and what are his fruit

trees worth? He could make his thou-

sand dollars a year from them, if he were

disposed to sell the fruit instead of giving

it away, could he have a fair portion of

water. I have a lot just below him well-

cultivated in fruit trees, a nursery, and

choice vegetables, I also can only have

the water on my lot for two hours in a

week; when lots nearby, with but little

on them except weeds, get the same wa-

ter privilege, and that too in the daytime,

while we have to use it in the night. Wa-

ter masters ought to look to this matter,

until they have arranged a more just dis-

tribution.

So soon as we can complete the

canal and its reservoirs, the people

will be enabled to water their gar-

dens thoroughly, which will be scores

of thousands of dollars advantage to

this city yearly, besides the immense

benefit to the farming lands. There

is much grain growing in the city

lots, and many persons have spaded

their ground, not having teams to plow

with, consequently their lots are bet-

ter cultivated this year than heretofore,

and we wish to water them that we may

not lose our labor. If we can have your

help for a few days more, we shall bring

muchmore water to the city than we now

have.

I have personally interested myself

very diligently in the labors upon the

canal, and have endeavored to follow the

instructions of brother Kimball during

last Sabbath. Who has been impover-

ished by our labor? Who has been in-

jured by it? Not a single individual, old

or young. Who is benefited by it? The

whole community: every man, woman,

and child. This canal will be a lasting

benefit; without it we may be discour-

aged with regard to the farming inter-

ests of this portion of the valley. We ex-

pect to see this canal completed. I know

that some have thought it would be al-

most impossible to complete such a work

here, to secure the banks of the deep

ravines, but we shall not leave it until

it is completed.

Shall we stop making canals, when

the one now in progress is finished? No,

for as soon as that is completed from

Big Cottonwood to this city, we expect

to make a canal on the west side of Jor-

dan, and take its water along the east

base of the west mountains, as there is

more farming land on the west side of

that river than on the east. When that

work is accomplished we shall continue

our exertions, until the Provo River runs

to this city. We intend to bring it around

the point of the mountain to Little Cot-

tonwood, from that to Big Cottonwood,

and lead its waters upon all the land

from Provo Canyon to this city, for there

is more water runs in that stream alone

than would be needed for that purpose.

If we had time we should build

several reservoirs to save the waters

of City Creek, each one to contain

enough for once irrigating one-third

of the city. If we had such reser-


